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Saroyan play begins two-night run

COMING TO . . . Mr. Prim (John Perry), a visitor bearing monetary gifts, is revived from a
faint by Dan Hillboy (Lawrence Shea), as
Agnes (Kathy Russet), her father (Al Pagliarel-

lo), and Owen (Allen Haynes) look on in a scene
from the Wenonah Players' production of Saroyan's "The Beautiful People" opening tonight
in Somsen Auditorium at 8.

Peace Corps seeks
67 college graduates
'

Peace Corps Director Jack
Vaughn is appealing to spring
college graduates to meet an urgent need for 188 Volunteers in
15 specialized programs facing
serious shortfalls in personnel.
Vaughn said applicants for the
programs — which enter training between February and May
— will be processed immediately.
INTERESTED persons should
apply or write to Chuck Butler,
Director of Recruiting, Peace
Corps, Washington, D.C., 20525,
or call Area Code 202, 382-2700.
Applications are available at
most post offices and from Peace
Corps campus liaison officers.
The programs, with background
requirements and starting dates
for training, are:
Liberal arts graduates: Afghanistan health (females only, beginning March); Morocco health (females only, May); and Bolivia
community development in mining areas (males, April).
PHYSICAL EDUCATION majors/minors: Nigeria secondary
education (February) and Bolivia
mines (community development,
April).
Agriculture majors or background: Malaysia rural community development (March); Honduras plant and animal science advisors (March); and Iran agricultural extension (April).
Education degree: Dominican
Republic and Brazil teacher
training programs beginning in
March.
ECONOMICS DEGREE or business majors: Ghana cooperatives
and rural transformation (March);
and Bolivia community development in mining areas (April).
Graduate degree in social work:

Bolivia mining area community
development (April).
City planner: Honduras (March).
Nurses: Columbia (March).
THE PEACE CORPS begins its
seventh year on March 1, 1967.
There are now 52 countries in
which Peace Corps volunteers
numbering more than 12,000 are
working. To apply for the Peace
Corps a person must be 18 years
of age and a citizen of the United
States.
The University of Hawaii is the
nation's leading trainer of Peace
Corps Volunteers. Other leading
training institutions are the University of California at Los Angeles, the University of New Mexico, and the experiment in International Living, in Putney, Vermont.
Training also is conducted by
the Peace Corps at its camps in
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. An increasing number of
Volunteer groups is receiving
supplementary training overseas,
usually in the country of assignment.
VOLUNTEERS have maintained
a high rate of extension of services and re-enrollment for a second tour. About 15 percent of all
Volunteers have served beyond
the initial two-year tour.

Lamp Missing
Will the person or persons who
removed the ultra-violet checking lamp from the table in the
Smog at Harold's Club A-Go-Go
on Feb. 4, please return it to the
audio-visual office or any member of the social committee or
Phi Sigma Epsilon? A reward is
offered.

Interviews set
Interviewing on campus during
the week of February 20-24 is as
follows:
MONDAY, Green Giant Company; Riverside, California (Elem. & Sec.);
Minneapolis, Minn. (Elem. & Sec.).
TUESDAY, Walled Lake, Mich. (Elem.
& Sec.); Aurora, Illinois (Elem. &
Sec.); Norwalk-La Mirada, California (Elem. & Sec.); Beaver Dam,
Wis. (Elem. & Sec.); Carpenterville,
Illinois (Elem. & Sec.).
WEDNESDAY, Port Huron, Michigan
(Elem. & Sec., except Soc. Studies
& High School Phy. Ed.); Los Angeles, Calif. (Elem. & Sec.); Dubuque, Iowa (Elem. & Sec.).
THURSDAY, Red Owl Company; Wayzata, Minn. (Elem. Only); Prior
Lake, Minn. (Elem. & Sec.); Markesan, Wis. (Some Elem. & Some
Sec.).
FRIDAY, Elgin, Illinois (Elem. & Sec.);
Wilson Meat Company; Osseo, Minnesota (Elem. & Sec.).

INTERESTED AND QUALIfied students should secure an
appointment time at the Placement Bureau, 110 Gildemeister.

The Wenonah Players are presenting the first Saroyan play in
the Winona area — "The Beautiful People," tonight and Friday
at 8 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium.
The show is student produced
and directed under the supervision of Dorothy B. Magnus, director of the college theater. The
student director is Jeanne Morrison, Winona, who will be remembered for her strong characterization of St. Joan in the fall
production.
A CAST OF experienced players will present the imaginative
conception of people that distinguishes this Saroyan play.
First on the scene is Owen
Webster, (played by A 11 a n
Haynes, Cresco, Iowa) a boy of
fifteen, who writes novels consisting of one word. His "grown-up"
sister, Agnes (Kathleen Russett,
Calmar, Iowa), known as the
"saint," pretends to be taken in
by her brother's "story" that the
mice in the house spell out her
name in flowers on her birthday.
The father, Joseph Webster
(Alfonso Pagliarello from Staten
Island, New York), is a free
lance "philosopher" who lives by
cashing pension checks of a complete stranger, dead for seven
years. And an older son, Harold
(Mike O'Toole from Luverne,
Minn.), plays the cornet in New
York City and can be - "heard"
across the continent by the Webster family in San Francisco.
Into this unique household
friends and strangers wander at
random. Among them is Harmony Blueblossom (Kathleen Macioch, St. Paul), an "old flame" of
Jonah's younger days; Father
Hogan (Vic Borgeson, St. Paul),
spiritual advisor to the family;
Dan Hillboy (Larry Shea, Viola,
Minn.), a crony of Jonah's later
days; and Mr. Prim (John Perry,
St. Louis Park), a vice president
who brings good financial news.
THESE CHARMING characters represent Mr. Saroyan's belief that love is the only thing
that matters in this world. As
one New York critic wrote of
"The Beautiful People": "It possesses beguiling quality of sustained innocence and blessed derangement."

The play is a comedy in four
scenes, set in San Francisco,
covering a few hours in the afternoon and evening of a day in
May. The action takes place in
the living room of the Webster
home.
STUDENTS ARE NOT required
to get tickets to the two-day run.
Showing of their ID cards at the
door is all that will be required.
The box office has been open
from 1-3 p.m. this past week to
take reservations for non-college
students. Tickets are on sale to
the public for $1.
The production crew is as follows: production manager, William Christensen, Winona; stage
manager, William Lambert, Virginia; business manager, Ralph
Carter, Stewartville; house manager, Bonnita Feuling, Arcadia,
Wis.
PUBLICITY AND box office:
Larry Rider, Winona; Charles
Becker, Wabasha; Ralph Carter;
Al Pagliarello; and Judy Inman,
Winona.
Lights and sound: John Perry;
Alan Tripp, Worthington; Tom
Cichanowski, W i n o n a; Larry
Shea, Viola; John Jaszewski, Winona; Joan Graham, Albert Lea;
and Paul Skattum, Hills.
Properties: William U r 1 i c k,
Austin; Joan Tushner, Winona;
Kathy Macioch, St. Paul; Nancy
Johnson; Frank Hayes, Cresco;
and Victor Borgeson, St. Paul.
COSTUMES: Sylvia Behrens,
Blooming Prairie; Carolyn Lee,
Kona, Hawaii; Dennis Blanchard,
Winona; Mike O'Toole, Luverne;
Cathy Thompson, Winona; Dick
Armstrong, Winona; Linda Leslie, St. Paul; and Helen Rafferty,
St. Paul.
Set: William Lambert, Karen
Br andhors t, Fountain City;
Karen S c h a 11, St. Paul; and
members of the design class.
Makeup: Cathy Russett, Calmar, Iowa; Carol Ann Nelson,
Minneapolis; Kathy Macioch;
Charles Becker; John Perry; and
the class in makeup.
HOUSE: Bonnie Feuling; and
Allen Lehrke, St. Paul.
Judy Inman designed the posters and programs. Jacque Reidelberger of the speech department designed the set.

Campus Cover Girl

Claudia Bishop gets honor
Claudia Bishop, a junior from
St. Paul, was chosen as WSC's
Campus Cover Girl of 1967 at
the Valentine Dance last Friday
evening in Kryzsko Commons.
Dressed in a pale blue satin
g o w n, the five-foot-five blonde
was presented a bouquet of red
roses from last year's Cover
Girl, Rachel Jane Price. Claudia's escort at the formal dance
was Tom Lennon, a junior from
Staten Island, N. Y.
To give a distinction between
the candidates and others in attendance, the escorts of the six
Cover Girl contenders wore red
carnation boutineers and name
tags.
Last Thursday's voting for
Campus Cover Girl drew an approximated 500 students.
OTHER CONTESTANTS vying
for the title were Barbara Beeman, Bonnie Feuling, Sue Ivins.
Sue Bremseth, and Pat Wiemer-

salge.
Majoring in elementary education with a minor in special education, the new Campus Cover

Claudia Bishop

Girl is the president of Alpha
Xi Delta Sorority, a member of
SNEA, Collegiate C 1 u b, and a
resident assistant for third floor
Lucas. Last year Claudia was editor of the Faculty section of the
yearbook.
CLAUDIA'S hobbies include:
ice skating, horseback riding,
knitting, and doing volunteer
work for the mentally retarded
during the summer.
On receiving the honor, Claudia's reaction was "I was so very
surprised and happy." And when
she returned to her room in the
dorm, the girls on her floor decorated her door with a sign reading: "Congratulations Campus
Cover Girl".
Claudia will now enter the
Upper Midwest Contest involving
the title-holders from Minnesota,
Wisconsin, North and South Dakota, whose photographs will appear in the Minneapolis Tribune.
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Editorial

Activity Calendar

WSC needs another forum
Earlier, an editorial expressed the need for another Student
Senate-Administration Forum, and the time has arisen, if not past,
for another.
The last forum was held in October, and ended in expressions
that more were needed, perhaps once a month, and were welcome.
At that forum, students, faculty, and administration discussed the
problems facing Winona State, and got an insight of how each facet
sees the problems.
RECENTLY, there has been a change in the administration,

and different ideas are presented for consideration. Since these
ideas will affect the students, the administration would undoubtedly
like to hear from the students and know how they feel. Likewise,
the students would want to give their ideas on improvements and
changes, since they are the ones most directly involved.
President DuFresne expressed his feelings when he stated that
part of his job was, "to promote communication on all levels —
since only talking together can make progress." Having another
forum now, before the upcoming Student Senate elections, would
give the would-be candidates a clearer idea of the issues facing
them, and they cauld decide where they stand, and what they would
do if elected.
The administration has expressed willingness to have another
forum, and the time for another forum is at hand. What is holding
it up?

WSC student submits
Winonaberg Address
To the Editor:

Five score and 9 years ago
there was established on this
"campus" a unique subordination to status quo, conceived in
conformity and dedicated to the
proposition that all efforts be
minimal.
Now we are engaged in a civil
dispute testing whether that establishment or any establishment
so conceived and so dedicated
can long endure. We are met in
the great classrooms of that dispute. We have come to dedicate
those classrooms as a final resting place for those who here
gave their years that that establishment or any establishment
so conceived or so dedicated
might endure. It is altogether
necessary and acceptable that
we should do this.
BUT IN A larger sense we

cannot dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we cannot hallow these
classrooms. The brave sheep,
living and dead, who vegetated

here, have consecrated it, far
above our poor power to masticate or bleat. The world will
little note, nor even remember
what is said here, but it can
never forget what was never
done here. It is for those the
vegetating rather, to be dedicated here to the unfinished work
which they who apathized here
before us have thus far so nobly
regressed. It is rather for those
here to be dedicated to the great
task remaining before them —
that from those honored graduates we take that increased devotion to the cause for which
they gave many years of servitude — that we here highly resolve that those gone shall not
have pastured in vain — that this
establishment, under the great
quo, shall have a renaissiance of
intellectual sterility and that administration of the sheep, by the
sheep, and for the sheep shall
not perish from this "campus".
Roger Wolf ert
Sophomore

Thursday, February 16

Debate, Wisconsin State University—
Eau Claire, There, 12:00 M.
WIEP Bowling, College Center, 4 p.m.
Warriorettes, Mem. or Phelps Gym,
6 p.m.
Concert Choir, S118, 6:30 p.m.
Speech Round Table, Pasteur Auditorium, 6:45 p.m.
Notorious Knights, College Center, 7
p.m.
W Club, Mem. Hall 210, 7 p.m.
Gamma Delta, 358 W. Sanborn, 7:30
p.m.
Lutheran Students Assoc., Central Lutheran Parish House, 7:30 p.m.
Newman, Movie: The Least of My
Brothers, 8 p.m.
Wenonah Players, S. Aud. Winter Production, 8 p.m.
Collegiate Club, 107 E. Howard Street,
9 p.m.
Friday, February 17

Basketball, Minn. Morris, Mem. Hall,
7:30 p.m.
Wenonah Players Winter Production,
S. Aud., 8 p.m.
Saturday, February 18

ACT Test, Somsen, 8 a.m.
Basketball, Bemidji, Mem. Hall, 3 p.m.
Alpha Xi Delta, Initiation
Wrestling, Bemidji, Mem. Hall, 1 p.m.
Monday, February 20

Greek Week, Feb. 20-26
Student Social Committee, College Center, 4 p.m.
Kappa Pi, Speaker Sister Geoffery,
W211, 4 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, College Center, 6:45
p.m.
Phi Delta Rho, 5331, 7 p.m.
Orchesis, Mem. Hall, 7 p.m.
Circle K, College Center, 7:15 p.m.
SNEA, S200, MEA — AFT — Harry McGrath, 7:30 p.m.
Academy of Science, P. Aud., 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, February 21

Women's Residence Hall Council, Richards Hall, 3:30 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Pancake Supper,
Central Methodist Church, 5 p.m.
Student Senate, College Center, 6:45
p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi Initiation, College Center, 7 p.m.
Phi Sigma Epsilon, 5319, 7:30 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, College Center, 7:45 p.m.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 5301, 8 p.m.
Sig Tau Gamma, S331, 8 p.m.
Delta Zeta, College Center 1A, 8:45
p.m.
Wednesday, February 22

WIEP Bowling, College Center, 4 p.m.
WIEP Archery, Badminton, Table Tennis, Mem. Hall, 7 p.m.
Newman, "Matrimony & Psychological
Adjustment to Marriage" Father Olsen, 8 p.m.
Thursday, February 23

WIEP Bowling, College Center, 4 p.m.
Warriorettes, Mem. or Phelps Gym,
6 p.m.
Speech Round Table, Pasteur Auditorium, 6:45 p.m.
Notorious Knights, College Center, 7
p.m.
W Club, Mem. Hall 210, 7 p.m.
Gamma Delta, 358 W. Sanborn, 7:30
p.m.
L.S.A., Central Lutheran Parish House,
7:30 p.m.
Lutheran Collegians, St. Matthew's
Church, 7:30 p.m.
Newman Club, 377 Main, 8 p.m.
Collegiate Club, 107 E. Howard St.,
9 p.m.
Friday, February 24

Basketball, Michigan Tech., There, 7:30
p.m.
Wesley Foundation Ecumenical Institute, Chicago
Wrestling, St. Cloud, Mem. Hall, 7 p.m.
Sock Hop sponsored by the Greeks,
Smog, 9 to 12 p.m.
Saturday, February 25

Wesley Foundation Ecumenical Institute, Chicago
Sunday, February 26

Wesley Foundation Ecumenical Institute, Chicago
Newman Club Toboggan Party, Newman Center, 1 p.m.
Gamma Delta, 358 W. Sanborn, 6 p.m.

Grad student says

"Do something" about apathy
To the Editor:

If one were to observe the
phenomenon that occurs at WSC,
one would surely draw unusual
conclusions. The atmosphere is
very vapid, not because of our
unique smog, but because of a
staleness that has permeated to
almost every facet of our school
environment. I say "our" because
I have to admit guilt by association, hence, the reason for justifying myself.
When confronted, week after
week, with "messages" and articles from our newspaper and
campus, I began to question the
"intellectual air" that is drawn
in by the students of this college.
For example, is it necessary to
concern ourselves, beyond a
reasonable point, about clothing
our external selves or do we
judge a man or woman by his
or her outward appearances? Not
one article has taken issue with
how we are clothing our mental
selves. Why question our extracurriculuar athletics?
TO BUILD strong bodies is

necessary as long as we don't
sacrifice the mind in the process.
Thousands of years ago the
Greeks understood the need for
healthy bodies and minds. I can
foresee future outstanding articles that could include ridiculous
topics like faculty and students
clashing over private rights involving dance investments or,

better yet, attacks on our fine
wrestling program and athletics
in general because the writer
cannot conceive the enjoyment
shared by others of these events.
This ridiculousness of these
future topics makes me a little
skeptical of their happenings, but
it's entirely possible with the
present attitude. Need I go on?
The aimless, often empty criticisms for arguments sake alone,
don't remove the stigma that is
anchoring itself, or has anchored
itself, solidly on the name of our
college. A stigma that is only
too easily allowed to remain and
grow. This stigma of limited
education, grows from the fact
that WSC educated primarily
teachers. For some reason, beyond reason, this created a
limited learning situation. Much
like a factory, each prospective
teacher is given a specific
amount of nuts and bolts, painted, baked, and then processed out
into the cold world. All too often
the paint is very thin and fades
or chips after only a few years.
Where does this leave the product of this factory? Where does
it leave this teacher with a four
year degree? The B.A. graduate
who was given the same basic,
sans education courses? Does the
individual look toward graduate
school? Does he want more
vegetablizing? No. Ask those who
have gone on, and find them-

selves inadequately prepared.
What causes this? Quite possibly
it's the limited curriculum at
WSC. When a subject area, like
philosophy for example, is covered as it is here, limitations can
be seen.
THE SCHOOL, however , is

groping for a "right direction".
Each year it comes a little
closer. So maybe there is another
cause. Possibly it is the attitude
of the students on campus and
off, who are concerned with
trivia to the point where the
zenith of college life is creating
sororities and fraternities instead
of creating an intellectual atmosphere. Why not put our energies, vocal and written, into constructive criticism for our education? Sure our heavyweight slams
his opponents about the mat.
Great. Maybe he is asserting a
positive stimulus for the campus.
A positive stimulus to help us
come together as a unified body
to construct a more wholesome
environment.
I cannot stress the importance
of constructive action more except to urge those who object to
this letter, myself, to disperse
this out of their existence as they
might well do everything else.
But please don't write a letter to
the editor — be more constructive.
George Ferrata
Graduate Student

Thursday, February 16, 1967

The keen edge
by Fredric Baranski

Attic Asperities: Matters that
have been on my mind but don't
deserve an entire column.
Apartheid comes to Winona
State! The fear of fraternization
with students frequently manifested by the fustier members of
the faculty culminated recently
in the partitioning of the Smog
to provide a sufficiently secluded
center for doing whatever teachers do when not under the surveillance of suspicious sophomores. It has been the cause of
much susurration and is not a
little ludicrous.
THE SURREPTITIOUS Sign

Snatchers have struck again.
During the past week posters advertising a campus activity were
both defaced and removed from
bulletin boards, much to the disgust of the PR man-me! — who
had spent considerable time in
their construction. A big hand to
the atavistic anthropoids responsible. At least let me autograph
them.
Departing from my usual
stance of angry young man, allow me to commend the Student

Senator who, when pressed recently to divulge certain classified information, chose to remain
true to her principles, loyal to
the last, and all that good stuff.
. .. And while on the subject of
the SS sententiousness, I should
deign to award Wayne Medcraft
the Silver Stylus for Sensational
Semantics for his cogent comments of last week. Such sapience is to be applauded. I understand that English 110 will be
offered again next quarter.
What with the proliferation of
campaigns for campus queens,
charismatic cuties, and dorm
doyennes, I feel entirely justified
in conferring yet another award
for Consistent Culpability to
whomever proofreads this column: not yet has this individual
failed to desecrate the sanctity
of my original copy with her incorrect corrections.
CONING SOON: Does The Student Body Have Time For The

Student Senate? Dolce far niente.
INSUM: If the Winonan editors are "mad," I'm somewhat
disconcerted myself.

Student referendum set
by J. M. Wierzba

In a final attempt to give all
students a voice in determining a
revitalized student governing
body, Louie Kanavati, president,
called a special SS meeting on
Feb. 8.
Despite the pre-planning at the
executive meeting, Jim Evenson,
alligned with Dick Childers, dominated the meeting with a number
of interjected motions, some of
which are so seldom used and
thus had to be explained to the
students and advisor present.
THE FINAL DECISION of this

two-hour meeting of motions interrupted with a bit of discussion,
consisted of proposed student
referendum. It will involve the
voting between the present SS
now in working order and "Plan
3," which has been voted favorably by the senators two weeks ago
and unfavorably by the club representatives.

In contrast to the special SS
meeting, Tuesday's was a brief
20 minutes. Concerning the stu(Ent referendum, Jim Evenson
announced that a convocation
discussing the differences between the senate's present constitution and that of "Plan 3" will
be Feb. 23.
Voting will take place on
March 3. In next week's WINONAN there will be a detailed article dealing with this matter.
IN THE SENATOR'S reports,
Bob Grim, dormitory, announced
that the Inter Dorm Council will
be clamping down on the drinking
problems on campus.
Roni Pellowski, social, told of
the new picture format for the
spring quarter calendar.
A letter, written by Newman
members, requested that a master calendar of tri-college events
be posted. This was then referred
to a committee.
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The Institute of International
Education announces that it is
accepting applications of candidates for 1967 summer study in
a joint program offered by the
Universities of Birmingham, London, Oxford and Scotland. A limited number of scholarships are
also being offered to qualified
Americans.
Further information and applications may be obtained from
the Counseling Division, Institute
of International Education, 809
United Nations Plaza, New York,
N. Y. 10017.
Completed scholarship applications must be received at the
Institute by March 1; applications for admission by March 31,
1967. Travel arrangements to
and from Europe are the responsibility of each student.

Grotto

57 E. Fourth St., opposite Nash's, next to Elk's

Feb. 18, Saturday, 8:00 - 12:00

"NEW WORLD CONGREGATION"

REEB

Coming Soon at
the GROTTO

See Next Week's Ad
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WSC first

Committee
supervises
education

Fraternities, sororities
sponsor Greek Week
The Greek fraternities and
sororities on campus who are
375 strong are sponsoring a
week of activities Feb. 20 26 in
order to promote Greek spirit
and solicite new members.
A first for Winona State, Greek
Week is headed by Paul Johnson,
a sophomore from Minneapolis,
who is the chairman of the committee

by Kathy Gunderson
One of the most important
committees at WSC is the Curriculum-Teacher Education Committee, whose duty it is to supervise the methods of teacher
training.

-

Originally derived soley
through the education department, the committee, under the
advisement from the accreditation agency of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, five years ago expanded itself to include all the
college divisions.

TOURING FORD AND 3M . . . SAM members and secretarial
students leave the Ford Motor Company in St. Paul, after touring the assembly plant. From left to right in the front row are
SAM members: Herb Breidel, Jerry Grossman, Bernard Pittman,
and Kenneth Bruske. Next the group visited 3M. The Ford Motor
Company and 3M (Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing) are the
two largest employers in St. Paul and are among the largest in
the U. S. because of their growth in research, the quality of
management decisions, and products manufactured. (Photo by
Steve Joswick)

THE CHANGE RESULTED in
a 13-member body chosen from

various divisions by the president with Faculty Senate approval. Work of the committee
includes concern with change of
policy affecting teacher education and passing on all curriculum courses involved in teacher
preparation.

Delta Zeta elects officers
Patricia Fischbach, Paynesville, a junior majoring in elementary education, was recently
elected the president of Delta
Zeta Sorority.

Action taken by this committee
passes then to the Curriculum
Cabinet, a coordinating committee for undergraduate affairs) or
the Graduate Council (for graduate program affairs) to be approved.

Other officers elected are: vice
president in charge of rushing,
Jackie Opsahl, Winona; vice
president in charge of pledging,
Kay Everson, Winona; recording
secretary, Marlys Dickerman,
Eyota; corresponding secretary,
Karen Miller, Red Wing; historian, Alice Peterson, South St.
Paul; editor, Gwen F i c k, Lake
City; and treasurer, Carol Weaver, Altamont, N. Y.

Last week's agenda for the
Committee included adoption of
a new six year program for the
preparation of elementary school
principals. Due to an upgrading
of graduate requirements, WSC
was obligated to add ten new
courses to its old program. This
will take effect by the fall of 1967.

SEVEN NEW pledges were
also initiated recently into Delta
Zeta sorority. After weekend activities that included a slumber
party in Richards Hall cafeteria;
a day of shopping, bowling and
dinner in Rochester on Saturday,
(with the BIG SIS acting as hostess); and attending services at
the Central Methodist Church on
Sunday morning.

MEMBERS OF THE Curriculum- Teacher Education Commit-

tee include: Dr. Melvin Wedul,
chairman, Mildred Bartsch, Marilyn Bleesius, Raymond Brooks,
Dr. Evertt Eiken, Glenn Fishbaugher, Anthony Gullickson,
William Hossick, Dr. Warren
Marley, Dr. Howard Munson,
Anah Nelson, Cleo Reiter, and
Dr. Richard Smith.
According to Dr. Wedul, students are invited and welcome
to bring any questions or suggestions concerning the betterment of the teacher education
program to him, because students are an integral part of the
committee's work.

Plato; and JoAnne Ostrem, Preston.

Department offers
electronics course
According to Dr. J. H. Capron,
the Industrial Arts Department
will offer a graduate workshop
(Ind. A. 550) on electronics for
high school industrial arts teachers.
The course is open to 20
graduate students and tuition
scholarships will be available.
The workshop lasts from June
19. through July 7.
Those seeking further information may contact J. H. Capron.

EACH NIGHT during next

week the Greeks will be sponsornig activities some of which are
open to the student body, but the
majority are restricted to the
Greeks.
To start the week off on Monday the TEKEs, Tau Kappa Epsilon, will sponsor the sale of
buttons to all students.
Phi Delta Rho fraternity will
have a free drawing for a prize
presented at the dance on Friday night. There will be a separate prize for girls and guys,
and the person's name drawn
must be present at the dance to
win.
Booths for both TEKES and
Phi Delta Rho will be set up in
front of the Smog as well as in
the cafeteria.
A hootenanny will be held in
the Student Union Lounge on
Thursday evening at 7:30. This is
open to the student body.
AT THE WRESTLING match

against St. Cloud on Friday night
the Greeks will feature a cheering section. Following this a
dance sponsored by the Greeks
will be in the Smog at 9 p.m.
Then on Saturday afternoon
co-rec activities will take place
in Memorial Hall from 1 4 for
the Greeks only. That night a
-

THE WEEK OF GREEK activities will conclude on Sunday

evening with a dinner at the
Grotto from 4:45-7 p.m.
The sponsors for the week of
Greek activities are:
MONDAY, 20 — Tau Kappa Epsilon and Phi Delta Rho fraternities
TUESDAY, 21 — Alpha Xi Delta
Sorority
WEDNESDAY, 22 — Delta Zeta
Sorority
THURSDAY, 23 — Sigma Tau
Gamma Fraternity
FRIDAY, 24 — Phi Sigma Epsilon
Alpha Phi Omega will be helping with the arrangements for
the dance on Friday night.

Davies is pres.
of Collegiate club
Bud Davies, Medford Lakes,
N. J., was recently elected presdent of the Collegiate Club for
1967.
Other officers are vice president, Ginny O'Neill, St. Paul;
secretary, Pat Bisel, Butterfield;
treasurer, Tim Dalton, Hamburg,
N.Y.; and members at large are
Alice Peterson, St. Paul; and
Tom Tweeten, Spring Grove.

1 WINNER OF 6
ACADEMY AWARDS!
::...
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METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

Pledges initiated are: president of the pledge class, Barbara Stemmer, Shakopee; vice
president, Gail Haney, RochesLer; secretary, Judy R o s e, St.
Charles; treasurer, Jan Wiest,
Flatkinson, Iowa; Sue Critchfield, Winona; Cheryl Miller,

PRESENTS

A CARLO PONT1 PRODUCTION

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

DO CIOR
ZHI(AGO

RENT A TYPEWRITER

IN PANAVISION° AND METROCOLOR
RESERVED SEATS NOW

at

NOW SHOWING

Clock

MODEL 972XL

• Wakes You To Music And/Or
Buzzer Alarm • Illuminated
Face Shows Time In The Dark
• "On/Off" Control For Radio
On Single Switch With Radio
Alarm

NEW WESTINGHOUSE LUMINA
LAMP CLOCK-RADIO*
119 Center St.

dinner-dance will be held at the
Holiday Inn in La Crosse at 7
o'clock. President Robert Du
Fresne will be the guest speaker.

WINONA

Phone 5222

Archie Says
The Magic Words Are:

Lamp

• Built-In High Intensity Lamp
• 40 Watt Miniature Bulb •
Chrome Plated Telescoping
Swivel Arm Extends from 6 to
15 Inches • Push-Button
Turns Lamp On/Off—Works
Independently of Radio and
Clock

Radio

• Solid State AM Radio Plays
Instantly • Set-N-Forget Volume Control • Front Mounted
5 x 3" Oval Speaker • Precision Vernier Tuning • Measures 5W H, 91/4" W, 6W D—
Including Clock • Ivory and

Charcoal with Bronze Grille

WINONA THEATRE
THE ROYAL BALLET
with

Margot Fonteyn
Rudolf Nureyev
in

'Romeo and Juliet'
Wed. - Thurs. — March 1 -2
$1.50
Evenings 7:30 — $2.00

Matinees 4:15

—

STUDENTS — ONLY $1.00

STATE THEATRE
At

I'M HUNGRY
Let's Go to McDonald's

Hal Leonard Music
in Winona .. .
the complete Music Store !

Hamburgers 1 8c

French Fries 15c Shakes 25c

A Brand New Actual
Performance of
THE D'OYLY CARTE
OPERA COMPANY
in

The Mikado'
Wed. - Thurs. — Mar. 8-9

STATE THEATRE
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Matmen tip Moorhead, SD State
Warrior wrestlers took to the
road last weekend for the biggest trip of the year and came
home with two big victories.
Coach Gunner's grapplers topped
powerful Moorhead Friday evening, 21-19, following that with a
decisive victory at South Dakota
State Saturday, 25-6.
Gunner was very pleased with
the team's victory over Moorhead Friday, the only team that
defeated the Warriors last year.
GLENN TOINTON, 115, sidelined for several weeks with a
shoulder injury, returned to the
lineup strong as ever Friday,
pinning John Bormann at 2:49.
Losing the next four matches,
the Warriors dropped to an early deficit, but 152 lb. Merle Soverign turned the tide with a 5-4
win. Jim Tanniehill, 160, brought
the score back in range at 14-11
with a win, but Ray Wicks' loss
at 167 lb. changed the score
again, making it 17-11.
Steve Drange picked up a 4-2
win in the 177 lb. class, followed
by 191 lb. Ron Moen, who drew
with Larry Lundberg. Going into
the final match, the scoreboard
logged 19-16 in favor of the Dragons. The Warriors needed a pin
in the heavyweight class to win,
and John Zwolinski did the trick,
pinning Joe Roman at 1:23 of the
first period.
Saturday evening, the Warriors traveled to Brookings, S.
Dak., to trounce South Dakota
State College 25-6.

HAPPY WITH the grapplers

performance, Coach Gunner singled out the efforts of Glenn
Tointon and Steve Baird as exceptionally good.
Tointon, the Warrior 123-pounder, won an 8-0 decision Saturday
to round out a strong comeback
weekend for the lightweight from
Rochester.
A loss at 130 evened the match,
but Rog Jehlicka (137) pushed the
Warriors out in front with a 3-0
win. Steve Baird, 145-pound junior from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, tallied a 3-1 victory, followed by
152-pounder Merle Soveriegn's
comfortable 5-0 win. Jim Tanniehill (160) puffed out a 9-1 decision,
and Ray Wicks (167) pinned South
Dakota's Vince Fox at 5:31. Steve
Drange dropped a close decision
at 177 lbs., losing 5-4 to John McNitt of South Dakota. Heavyweight John Zwolinski did it
again, pinning Tom Kreger at
3:37.
BEMIDJI STATE will invade

Memorial Hall Saturday at 1 p.m.,
bringing with them a couple of
very good wrestlers, but a not
very impressive record. Wayne
Gysland of Hopkins will make
things difficult at 145, as will Jim
Beach of Mounds View at 167.
Roger Behm, 191-lb. transfer from
Minot JC, placed third in the
NAIA tournament. The match
should be one of the more exciting of the now waning season,
with the NIC tourney coming up
here on March 4.

Tankers fall to Bemidji
After setting four records
against Stevens Point, lack of
depth told the difference as Winona State's tankers fell to Bemidji in the conference meet of
the season.
Against Stevens Point, the
Warriors set four new records as
they smashed them 72-32. Two of
the records were set by diver

Defenders
Team 5
Bucket-tears
Lemons
Associations
Surfoots
Magnificent 7
Knuties Fruities
Fumblers
Violators

4-0
4-0
3-1
3-1
2-2
2-2
2-2
1-3
0-4

0-4

LARRY CALVERT, all-Ameri-

can, broke the individual medley
record, paddling the 200 yards in
2:08.9, shaving two-tenths of a
second off the last mark. which
he also held.
Freshman George K a z i k a
broke Dick Childers' 500 - yard
free-style record with a clocking
of 5:42.2, knocking nearly four
seconds off the old record held
by Childers.
Depth made the difference
against Bemidji, as Winona State
split the individual meets, five
apiece, but took only two seconds, and dropped both medley
events.
kids are coming real well. You
can't ask any more than for them
to swim their best times and
that's what they did. We'll be
ready for them in the conference
meet."
Next on the slate for the swimmers is Michigan Tech, who face
the swimmers here at 7:30 on
Friday. The Warrior tankmen
will face Gustavus Adolphus College on Saturday at 7:30 in Memorial Pool. The conference meet
will be held at St. Cloud this
year on March 3-4.

Cagers drop
cliffhanger to
Huskies63-59
Closing out their road season,
Coach Ekker's cagers dropped a
tight game to St. Cloud State Saturday evening, 63-59.
Ekker looked forward to the
upcoming games on the home
court, after dropping the last
seven starts. "I think we're ready
to come home and win a couple,"
he commented.
THE WARRIORS shot 43%

from the field in the losing effort, as compared to 39% for St.
Cloud. But the free throws made
the difference, and the Warriors'
efforts were in vain.
Dave Meisner dropped in 21
points before fouling out with 11
minutes remaining, while fellow
senior Tim Anderson tallied 20.
The game was tight all the way,
the Huskies leading 30-29 at halftime, but Meisner's fouling out
enabled St. Cloud to hold a slim
lead through the final minutes.
Terry Porter dropped in 22 for
the victorious Huskies to lead all
scorers.
FRIDAY EVENING the Warriors host Morris at 7:30. The
NIC third place power, league
leading Bemidji, currently 8-0 in
conference play, invades Memorial Hall Saturday at 3 p.m. as
the league race comes down to
the home stretch.

Downtown Country Kitchen
3rd & Huff
off-campus
Headquarters
for
WINONA STATE

TWO FOR THE SURFOOTS . . . Connie Van Grundy shoots,
while June Heyer, (2), and Dorothy Blahnik try to block the shot.
The Surfoots won, to even their record at 2-2 in Intramural

standings.

Northwestern Mutual's
Campus Representatives

THE GO-GO AGE SAYS . . .
GO TO GRIESEL'S SELF-SERVICE GROCERY STORE
WHERE THE ACTION IS

410 CENTER ST.
(11/2 Blocks East of WINONA STATE COLLEGE)
Phone 8-4500
45 RPM Popular Records 3 for $1
Nylons 3 for $1
Drugs and Cosmetics
Ice Cold Pop, cans or glass
Large Variety

IN THE LAST few seconds of

the final period, Jude Stienessen
shot a successful free throw, and
captured the victory for the Defenders with the final score being
21-20. Jude was also the high
scorer for the evening with 9
points.
Last night was the final playing time for this season. The results will be published in next
week's paper. February 8 team
standings are:

Tom Stover, as he broke the existing team and pool records,
piling up 224.65 points. Coming
back against Bemidji, he shattered his own mark, amassing
51.5 points in the graceful event.

SPEAKING OF the depth problem, coach Martin said, "Our

Women win
2 in first
triangular
The Women's Intramural-extramural basketball team hosted a
triangular basketball meet on
Saturday, defeating St. Cloud 3013, and Bethel 39-20.
In the third game Bethel won
over St. Cloud 32-29. Jude Stienessen, Plainview, scored 14 points
in WSC's victory over St. Cloud,
and Barbara Iverson, Viroqua,
Wisc., tallied 18 points in Winona's second victory.
MEMBERS of WSC's winning
team are: Karen Biel, Harmony;
Lynette Grimm, Winona; Lynn
Huntoon; Barbara Iverson; Pat
Laska, Wabasha; Rose Martinek,
Lawler, Iowa; Joan Leibfried,
Ivanhoe; Judy Peroutka, Minneapolis; Annette Richardson, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; and Jude Stienessen. The team is coached by
Miss Moravec.
Three teams, the Defenders,
Team 5, and the Bucket-tears,
had previously been tied for lead
in W.I.E.P. intramural basketball.
In last week's action, however,
the Bucket-tears lost a victory
to the Defenders in one of the
most decisive games of this season. At the end of regulation
time the score was tied 18-18,
and it took four overtime
periods to determine a winner.

Jim Dubsky splashes on in an effort to overtake Bemidji's lead
in last Saturday's meet.

Large Assortment of Candy Items
Fresh Vegetables & Fruits
Buy Single

We Carry most of Cigarettes on the
Market plus other Tobacco items.
Large Assortment of Frozen Food &
Goodies (Pizzas & TV Dinners)
Full Line of Grocery Items
Film, Flashbulbs, Batteries
Large Variety Magazines including
Playboy magazines.
Daily & Sunday Papers

Good Selection of Cold Meat
Fresh Wieners & Ground Beef
Good Supply of Dairy Foods
Cheese, Ice Cream
10c Ice Cream Items, 5c Popsicles
Large Supply of Snack Items, 5c & up

Bakery Goods, plus Good Variety of
Baked Goodies. 5c, 10c, 12c, 15c.
Lots of School Supplies
Birthday Cakes Decorated to Your
Specifications. (Please place order
at our store 2 days in advance.)

OPEN 7 DAY WEEK — 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Leon W. Nesbitt

Tom R. Tweedy

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE .. .
among life insurance companies, and we'll be happy to explain
the advantages of Northwestern Mutual.

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
Professional Building
Main St.

Phone 5548

Every day including Sundays & Holidays

GRIESEL'S SEZFICE GROCERY
(P. S. Everything in our Store MUST PLEASE YOU or

your

money refunded.

